
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Etermax, the mobile world’s interactive entertainment 

company, is launching its 8th game 

 

Buenos Aires, November 25, 2016 – The creators of Aworded Crack and Trivia Crack -the 

5th most played app in the world- have announced the release of Melody Monsters, an 

exciting match-3 puzzle game where music takes on a leading role in a journey through 

different backdrops and challenges. 

 

Young Melody invites users on a fun adventure in a musical world where evil villains will try to 

silence her incredible tunes. The game will take you through musical genres like classical 

music, jazz, rock & roll, reggae, disco and many more, all of which are depicted in magical 

lands inhabited by musical monsters. 

 

“Melody Monsters is Etermax’s new initiative into which we have poured all the know-how and 

experience we’ve acquired in the development of games for the whole family. In this way, we 

have created a game which combines all the addictive elements of puzzles with something 

that can be understood by every generation and every culture: music.” – said Ezequiel Mottillo, 

Creative Director of Etermax. 

 

The company’s new game will serve as an introduction to the most relevant musical genres in 

history. In each stage, users will recognize melodies from the genre’s most influential artists as 

they learn fun facts about these musical styles along the way. 

 

“We want to give users a new challenge that mixes fun and wit. Our aim is to create an 

environment where these elements can be combined with the discovery of new music in a 

natural and effortless way while we provide a fun learning experience to families both within 

and outside academic settings.” – announced Maximo Cavazzani, Etermax CEO. 



 

Melody Monsters is currently available for free in the iOS and Android app stores and can be 

downloaded in 17 languages: Spanish, English, Portuguese, French, Italian, German, Dutch, 

Catalan, Russian, Norwegian, Swedish, Finnish, Greek, Turkish, Japanese, Korean and 

Chinese. 

 

Download Melody Monsters here: 

https://melodymonsters.onelink.me/2373349130?pid=press&c=launch 

 

Mediakit: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B9R2H4-

XUxDuOGVEaW9pLTZLb0U?usp=sharing 

 

Trailer: https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9R2H4-

XUxDuNDRvNzRpc0I3MUE/view?usp=sharing  

 

---  

About Etermax  

Founded in 2009, Etermax is an independent mobile game development company based in 

South America. Its popular games include: Aworded Crack (most downloaded game of all 

time in Spain), WordCrack, Trivia Crack and Trivia Crack Kingdoms. Trivia Crack became the 

5th most played game worldwide, with a fan base of over 200 million it was also at the top of 

rankings in the US, Turkey and over 35 other countries. In the past few years, Etermax 

established itself as the leading and fastest growing game development company in Latin 

America, with a team of over 250 employees that continues to grow in its offices in Buenos 

Aires and Montevideo. The logo, design and denomination of all materials of the 

aforementioned, including Etermax, Trivia Crack and all related trademarks, are registered 

and protected by the Intellectual Property Law. Visit us online at www.etermax.com 
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